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NEWS AND VIEWS - by Mary Ann Love

Following is the article on determining the correct key provided by Frank Davis. Between last issue’s article and this one you should be well on your way to learning about music theory.

MUSIC NOTES
HOW TO TELL WHAT KEY THE MUSIC’S IN
(Recognizing the key from the position of the last sharp or flat.)

		 In any given key signature on any piece of music, the
positions of the sharps and flats on the various lines and
spaces of the staff always appear in the same sequence
from left to right. Armed with this knowledge plus your
familiarity with the tone names do, re, mi, fa, so, la, ti, do
you can identify the keys as follows:
		
		THE RULE FOR SHARPS: If the key signature contains
one or more sharps, call the last (right-most) sharp ti and
count up to do. The line or space you end on is the note
name of the key. (If that line or space is also sharped in the
key signature, add the word “sharp” to the name of the key.
This occurs only in the key signatures of F#, C#.)
		 Example 1: If there is one sharp in the key signature, it
will on the line representing the note “F”. If you call “F” ti
and count up to do, you move up to the next space which is
the position for the note “G”. This tells you that the name
key is “G”.
		 Example 2: If there are two sharps in the key signature,
the last (right-most) sharp is in the space representing the
note “C”. If you call “C” ti and count up to do you move up
to the next line, which is the position of the note “D”. This
tells you that the name of key is “D”.

		 Example 3: If there is one flat in the key signature, it
will be on the line representing the note “B”. If you call “B”
fa and count down to do you move down to the space which
is the position for the note “F”. This tells you that the name
of the key is “F”.
		 Example 4: If there are two flats in the key signature, the
last (right-most) is in the space representing the note “E”.
If you call “E” fa and count down to do, you move down to
the space which is the position for the note “B”. Since a flat
also appears on the “B” line in this key signature, you know
that you must add the word flat to the key name. Therefore
the name of the key is B flat.
		 Try testing yourself on some piece of music that you
have on hand.

		THE RULE FOR FLATS: If the key signature contains
one or more flats, call the last (right-most) flat fa and count
down to do. (If that line or space is also flatted in the key
signature, add the word flat to the name of the key. This
occurs in all flatted key signatures except “F”.
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Happy Birthday!
JULY

THE GHC REEDER is a bimonthly publication of the

Gateway Harmonica Club, Inc. of St. Louis, Missouri,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to the preservation
and advancement of the harmonica. The club meets
weekly on Tuesdays at 7:00 PM at The Rock Church,
9125 Manchester Rd., Brentwood, MO.
Inquiries about membership should be directed to:
Jessie Hirsch, Treasurer
email: treasurer@gatewayharmonicaclub.org
For information about club activities, contact:
Bill Dulin, President
email: president@gatewayharmonicaclub.org
For additions or corrections to the Reeder, contact:
Jay Hotze, Vice President and Reeder Editor
email: editor@gatewayharmonicaclub.org
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To schedule a club performance, contact:
Herb Huebner
email: booking@gatewayharmonicaclub.org
All other correspondence should be directed to:
Audria Gebhardt,
Recording & Corresponding Secretary
email: secretary@gatewayharmonicaclub.org
Information about the club’s activities is also available
on the World Wide Web at:
www.gatewayharmonicaclub.org

          

Happy Birthday and Congratulations to all!
*************************
Editor’s Note: Please notify us if your or your spouse’s
birthday is missing or incorrect. We welcome publication of any member’s special highlight dates!
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from Helen July / August

		 Greetings! Just think, six months from now we will be playing our Christmas Program!
Hard to believe but it is true.
		There is a large delegation of our club members going to SPAH and our club is so excited

because one year from now we will be preparing to host the convention here at the Sheraton
Westport. Many of us have started working on various projects to get a head start on things. By
the way, if you know of a company that would contribute something to our “goody bag” please
let me know. (Pens, pencils, note pads, etc.)
		Currently we are working on quite a few new songs and we are making good progress on

mastering the music. The audience seems to enjoy the sing-along songs and most know all of
the words to the music.
		Our membership is steadily growing and just recently Buddy and Jessie had a class of 20

students, one of the largest they have taught at Meramec Community College. Ernee and
Mark will start their classes in the fall.
		The picnic was a huge success and as always there was plenty of delicious food. Frank

reserved the pavilion which is quite nice as it is covered and restroom facilities are available.
Thanks Frank!
		At the June meeting we were honored to have Sandy Weltman visit. There is an interest by

some of the members to learn more about playing jazz. More information will be forthcoming.

		The 6 PM Class led by Buddy on Tuesday evenings is very entertaining and WOW! can we

play all of those wonderful old songs. The group always shares a good laugh or two and is just
like one big happy family. Please feel free to stop by and join the group.
		FYI – Several people have inquired about purchasing GHC shirts and vests. If interested

please see Jay as he does have some merchandise for sale.
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The following article was provided by Rich Krueger
and is a followup to his comments during a recent business meeting:

A couple of business meetings ago, I presented the idea of harmonica
performances of classical and religious music as part of a church service,
of churches that wished to accept the offer.
This possibility to me seems like an excellent vehicle for reaching
groups of people, in hopes of instilling interest in harmonica playing,
that which we receive so much pleasure, joy, and fulfillment from.
A chance to show congregations of people that the harmonica
is a serious musical instrument, tiny in size compared to the
mighty church organ, but equally as impressive.
My envisionment is of a person in elegant dress playing harmonica
at the front of the church ( in front of the altar ), playing such as
a Bach composition during a break in the service, and perhaps
“ The Lord’s Prayer “ before the recessional. And the music being
played in perfection ( Lots and lots of practice ). This along with
CD accompaniment.
As the congregation makes exit, a graphic display would be passed.
A beautiful new 16 hole harmonica would be in the display, along
with Gateway Harmonica Club information, informing of lessons,
meeting nights, and orchestra info. And perhaps a member
of the club passing out a flyer of information to those desiring to
have one to take with them.
This as a furtherance of “ Preservation and Advancement of the Harmonica “.
Rich Krueger
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GHC Picnic • July 1, 2017
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WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesday evening meetings at The Rock Church, 9125 Manchester Rd., St. Louis, MO 63144:
6:00 PM – Blues Group, led by Ed Cenatiempo – Everyone welcome
7:00 PM – First Tuesday of month: Business Meeting – Everyone welcome
7:00 PM – All other Tuesdays: Band Rehearsal – Everyone welcome
8:00 PM – Open Mic – Everyone Welcome

PERFORMANCES, CLASSES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
A list of the club’s upcoming performances, classes and special events is distributed each month at the business
meeting. For the most up-to-date calendar of all GHC performances, classes and special events, go to www.
gatewayharmonicaclub.org/calendar.htm, which takes you to our online calendar. You can view the calendar in
Week, Month or Agenda (list) format by clicking on the tab of your choice. To move the display backward or
forward in any view, click ◄ or ► in the upper left-hand corner of the calendar.
Gigs and special events are shown in RED, classes in BLUE. To the right of the tabs, there is a small ▼
symbol that you can click to open a drop-down checklist if you wish to display only a specific category or
categories by checking selected boxes..
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August 15 - 19
Tulsa, OK
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